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Fed Up Of Building Your List With Tyre-Kickers And Window Shoppers Who Dont Know What They

REALLY Want Whilst Youre Painfully Raking Up An Auto-Responder Bill Thats Eating Into Your

Profits?... Now You Can Finally Erase Those Clueless Subscribers And Build Leads Who Are Actually

Interested In What You Have To Offer! We all know that the money is the list right?... I mean thats

common sense by now. But what most have not grasped is that its not the size of the list or how many

you can stuff into your auto-responder, but the QUALITY of them. The source of the traffic matters... just

ask any marketer who has tens of thousands of subscribers on their list but fail to get a couple of hundred

clicks when they send out an email! Yes QUALITY matters and so does the type of subscriber you have.

We all know that the make money niche is profitable - but what makes it lucrative is knowing how to break

up the niche into smaller segments and catering to the right people. Example 1 - A single mum could

really do with the extra monthly income. She wants to make money as soon as possible with the least

amount of complication. She does not want to learn how to set up her own website, nor does she want to

spend weeks getting traffic. She would be a perfect candidate for making money on eBay. Example 2 - A

small offline business owner wants to expand his business online and has a little money to do so. He

does not want to spend too much time learning the intricacies of setting up an online business and would

rather spend time promoting it. A done for you service may be the perfect solution for him. Heres two

quick examples off the top of my head where both are interested in making money online, but both have

different ways they want to do it. This is why it is so important to segregate your subscribers - even if

youre in the make money niche! This is why youre on this page today - to help you establish yet another

profitable avenue within the make money niche which you can capitalize on again and again... the Resell

Rights niche! Why Is The Resell Rights Niche So Profitable? Quite simply because it provides the buyer

with an INSTANT business! We all know that creating your own product from scratch is a VERY time

consuming and laborious job. Anyone whos dabbled in this area will tell you this. Resell rights gives the

buyer permission to sell the product just like the original author. Lucrative?... You bet! So any intelligent

person can look at a website, check out its sales page, decide for themselves whether or not theyd buy it,
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and then decide to purchase a resellers license to the product. Just to prove it to you that this sort of

buying decision is made every day, heres a recent screenshot from my Google Mail account. Note that I

mark payments (ClickBank, PayPal etc.) in red tags so I get a good overview of how well Im selling for the

day... Need Proof That Resell Rights Products SELL?... Heres A Typical Day In My Inbox... Now this

represents a typical day of sales (two days of sales in this screenshot) and the majority of them are

products that I purchased resell rights to. If that doesnt prove to you that purchasing a resellers license is

a hot business model, I dont know what will... Remember, that after the initial setup of these products, I

dont have to do much else. Depending on the type of product I may spend 1-2 hours setting it up,

sometimes a day, sometimes a week. The point is, I do it once, and I leave the rest to work on its own so

that its bringing in an income pretty much for life. Of course when I do a promotion, my inbox gets a lot

busier! Im showing you this not to brag, but to show you that the resell rights niche is definitely worth

getting into, so you can start selling products with resell rights to your own list! But How Do I Build A List

Of Resellers? Thats where the Resell Rights Warrior Package comes in! For the first time youll be able to

get your hands on a complete system that will help you capture HOT prospects who not only understand

what theyre signing up for, but will be eager to hear from you as soon as you have a product with resell

rights to offer! Introducing... The Resell Rights Warrior Package! Your All-In-One Squeeze Page,

Customizable Report, Crash Course Follow-Up, And Traffic Getting Articles Package! The Resell Rights

Warrior Package is your all-in-one squeeze page system, customizable report, educational email crash

course and traffic-getting articles package in one! This has been designed solely to build your list of

RESELLERS so that you can finally put all those products that come with (Master) Resell Rights and

Private Label Rights to good use! So What Will This Resell Rights Warrior Package Help Me Do?... The

Resell Rights Warrior Package will help you achieve the following... 1. Build a list of active subscribers

waiting to hear from you - not wishful thinking money making wannabes - intelligent subscribers who are

ready to take action when you have what theyre looking for! 2. Allow you to promote offers in the future -

be it your own products, affiliate offers or anything else related to the niche including ad-swaps and

auto-responder swaps for a list-building frenzy! 3. Allow you to buy and sell RR/MRR/PLR products to

your list! - when you come across a product with resell rights in the near future, simply buy it, set it up on

your domain, and promote it to your resellers list! You can make a very good income from this method

alone! 4. Build a strong list of prospects who would be willing to join your own membership! - Think about



it, youve got a list of resellers who actively buy your resell rights products... its time to turn it up a notch

and set up a membership site dedicated for them! You could easily charge $27 per month and provide 2

fresh products on a monthly basis to stabilize your income! Slowly work your way up to 100 members,

and youve secured $2700/m - enough for most people to quit their jobs! Having your own resellers list is

so profitable that you wont even believe how much Ive generated until youve tried it first hand for

yourself!... Check Out The AWESOME Package Youll Be Able To Use To Build Your Resellers List!

Designed for high sign-up rates! Make no mistake, no expense was spared in creating these sites. You

work hard to get the traffic, so it makes utter sense to convert as many of them into subscribers! With 3

variations youll be able use the one that suits you! Youll Also Receive The Standard Mini-Site Templates

To Create Your Own Custom Pages! Use these mini-site templates to create your own custom pages, or

even your own special offers after your visitor has signed up. Need an idea for a special offer?... How

about selling a package of resell rights products? Afterall, it makes perfect sense seeing as theyre

interested in learning how to make money by selling other peoples products! Including Prepared Confirm

And Download Pages For A Proper Sales Funnel! Youll receive the confirmation pages and download

pages for each template design so youre providing a great experience for your visitor whilst

recommending other resell rights related products to them. Youll earn anywhere from 75-100 commission

from these recommendations alone! 3 Customized Binder Covers To Match Each Template! Youll also

receive separate binder covers to match your squeeze page template. Use them to help promote your

squeeze page by hosting them on your blog, paid advertising spaces or anywhere else where you want to

grab attention, then link them directly to your squeeze page! A 24-Page Content Rich Brandable PDF!

Personally Written With Detailed Diagrams And Personal Insight, Your Subscribers Will LOVE This! Give

your subscribers exactly what they signed up for! Personally written, this 24-page report is rich with

content and filled with detailed diagrams to make any subscriber feel like theyve really bought something!

You have full permission to give this away for free just to build your resellers list! Heres a quick table of

contents!... What Will I Gain From Reading This Report? 4 So What Are Resell Rights Products? 5 Stay

Out Of Trouble And Follow The Licensing Terms! 6 What Makes A Good Quality Product For Re-Selling?

7 The 4 Essential Ingredients To Make This Work Miss This And You Will Struggle! 8 Ingredient #1 -

Traffic 9 Method #1 Forum Marketing 9 Method #2 Email Signature 9 Method #3 Blog Post Comments 10

Method #4 Yahoo Answers! 10 Method #5 Articles 10 Method #6 Ad Swaps 11 Method #7 Outsource It!



11 Ingredient #2 Squeeze Page 12 Ingredient #3 Mailing List 13 Ingredient #4 Resell Right Product 13

Case Study Of A Product I Whipped-Up That Bought In $2490.62 In 24 Hours! 16 Show Me The Money!

PROOF Of Earnings Revealed! 19 A Quick Recap Of Everything You Need To Know 21 My FINAL

Words Of Wisdom... 22 On top of that youll get rebranding rights to the PDF report so you can add your

own affiliate link to the last page. This will allow you to earn 75 commission on a high end $97 product or

$37 down-sell! Heres How Easy It Is To Get Your Report Rebranded! Step #1 - Open up PDFBrand.exe

Step #2 - Drag and drop ResellRightsWarrior_Signed.pdf into the window Step #3 - Enter your ClickBank

ID (go to ClickBankif you havent already got one) Step #4 - Click Brand Step #5 - Click OK Step #6 - Click

Save and save as ResellRightsWarrior.pdf Thats it! A 7-Day Resell Rights Themed eCourse With email

marketing becoming more and more popular, it makes sense to be the one that stands out amongst the

crowd to provide your subscriber with great value. With your own 7-day intensive crash course youll be

able to achieve this without having to write a single word yourself! Simply add your own name and copy

and paste into your auto-responder sequence! Sample an email below... SUBJECT: Resell Rights Warrior

Day 3 - How do I compete with other Resellers who own the same product? Hi {!firstname_fix}, Many

people avoid resell rights products simply because they believe that they cannot compete with other

resellers who are selling the same product, or they feel the market for that product may be flooded due to

the fact that there are a great number of other resellers. However, if you really think about it, most people

purchase resell rights, and have no intention of reselling the product they simply wanted the product.

Others purchase resell rights to sell the product, but honestly dont know how, or dont use very effective

marketing techniques. In fact, 90 of the people who hold the same resell rights that you hold are doing it

wrong. First, you must increase your marketing efforts. By doing more, you will put yourself well ahead of

the 10 that are actually marketing the product correctly. Find new markets for the product and new ways

to reach them. Consider holding teleseminars or joint venturing with other marketers who have large

subscriber lists. Next, make your package more attractive than other peoples. You typically will not have

the right to change the product, but that doesnt mean you cant change the offer. Use other products as

bonuses, as long as you have the right to give those products away. Beef up your package, and you will

pull ahead of the competition quickly. Also, change your sales letter. Dont use the same sales letter that

other resellers are using. Make yours unique. There are many other things you can do to improve your

product but the best way is to put yourself in the shoes of your visitor. Make the offer so tempting that it



would be stupid for the visitor NOT to buy! Adhere to all their specific needs and emphasize how and why

your product will help get rid of those problems and I can guarantee you that youll generate more sales!

Best wishes, YOUR NAME 9 Personally Written Articles On Resell Rights Answering One of the best

ways of getting free traffic is with article marketing. So what better way to help you get that surge of traffic

to your squeeze page then with your own set of personally written articles dedicated to answering some

of the toughest resell rights questions including... How To Overcome Saturation With Resell Rights

Products How To Make Your Resell Rights Products Better Than The Competition 7 Quick Things You

Can Do To Improve Your Resell Right Products Sales Page How To Make More Money With Your Resell

Rights Products Making More Money With Resell Rights Products With Your Own Affiliate Program

Resell Rights vs. Master Resell Rights vs. Private Label Rights Which One To Go For? Why Set Up A

100 Commission Program Especially If Youre Selling Resell Rights? Combining Resell Rights With List

Building Does It Work? and so much more!... The information provided in these articles are worth the

price of this package alone and you could easily compile them into a report and charge for them!

However free is sometimes best, which is why you should be using them to hand out quality information

in exchange for traffic! Sample article below... Why Set Up A 100 Commission Program Especially If

Youre Selling Resell Rights? It might seem silly, but a 100 commission affiliate program can be more

profitable and potent than an affiliate program which offered 75 or less even if youre selling master resell

rights to the product!.. And heres why... 1. The affiliate doesnt have to set anything up. Even if the affiliate

knew that he or she could grab 100 of the commission buy selling it through PayPal on his or her account,

they would still have to buy a new domain name and upload the new product to his or her site. Some, in

fact most marketers would rather send out a custom link and make sure that they dont have to put stress

on their servers. 2. Reduced customer support. Affiliates benefit from little or no customer support and

any questions, problems and refunds have to be handled by the product owner. For the product owner it

may seem like a heavy burden but if you offer great value and ensure that any customer receives a

back-up email of their purchase you can assure yourself a clean inbox! 3. Its an active list builder. Weve

already established why a customer would rather be an affiliate rather than a reseller so when they send

customers to your site, you have an opportunity to build a database of buyers. And building a list of

buyers is a much more efficient way of working as oppose to building a list of freebie seekers! 4. Instant

pay-out! Why wait when you can have it now? Where possible I pay my affiliates instantly so that they



dont have to wait weeks or even months for their commissions. These are just some of the reasons why I

provide a 100 affiliate program to several of my products. I use my own in-house affiliate program but you

can quite easily set up an account with PayDotCom and set the payout to 100! The other thing to note is

that all of this WILL NOT work unless youve got a decent product to sell. It doesnt matter what the payout

is, if your affiliates are not convinced that the product will sell, they simply will not promote! Its that simple!

Okay so now that youve got a better understanding of how to get more from your products, you can watch

your free 2 hour video on how to setup your resell rights products at setupmyresellrights.com. Youll also

be able to pick up a free product so you can start selling it immediately. Human-Written Spinnable

Versions Of The Same Articles - Perfect For Generating Backlinks And Traffic To Your Squeeze Page Or

Website! Youll receive exactly the same articles but in the spinnable article format - perfect for almost all

article content spinners and submitters! If duplicate content is a problem for you, simple use the spinnable

articles with your favorite spinning tools to instantly produce a unique article with 20-30 uniqueness! Ill

even provide you with a link to the same tool I use! Sample the same article in spintax format below...

Why Set Up A 100 Commission Program Especially If Youre Selling Resell Rights? {How To Make Money

With 100 Commission Affiliate Programs And Resell Rights Products|The Power Of Resell Rights And A

100 Commission Affiliate Program|Make More Money With Your Own 100 Commission Affiliate

Program|Encourage Affiliates To Promote Your Product By Giving Them 100 Commission|100

Commission Equal More Sales And Traffic Long Term Heres How} {It might seem silly, but a 100

commission affiliate program can be more profitable and potent than an affiliate program which offered 75

or less even if youre selling master resell rights to the product!.. And heres why...|I know it doesnt make

much sense at first, but a 100 commission affiliate program ends up being more profitable than one which

offers 75 or lesseven when you include the master resell rights to the product! Heres how that works: |It

may seem off, but a 100 commission affiliate program can end up being more lucrative than an affiliate

offering 75 or less, even if you sell the master rights to the product, and heres why.} 1. {The affiliate

doesnt have to set anything up.|Affiliates dont set anything up.|Affiliate programs dont have to set things

up.} {Even if the affiliate knew that he or she could grab 100 of the commission buy selling it through

PayPal on his or her account, they would still have to buy a new domain name and upload the new

product to his or her site.|If the affiliate anticipated getting 100 of the commission selling it through

Paypal, theyd still need to purchase a new domain name and upload the product.|Even expecting 100



commission on a product, the affiliate would still need to get a domain name and upload the product to

their site.} {Some, in fact most marketers would rather send out a custom link and make sure that they

dont have to put stress on their servers.|Most marketers would prefer to send out a custom link so they

dont stress their servers.|In fact, most marketers would opt to send out a custom link so they dont put the

stress on their own servers.} 2. {Reduced customer support.|A lack of customer support.|Little to no

customer support.} {Affiliates benefit from little or no customer support and any questions, problems and

refunds have to be handled by the product owner.|Affiliates dont have the customer support that the

product owner does, and theyre not able to answer problems or give refunds.|The affiliates dont benefit

from customer support, and they cant answer questions, fix problems, or give refunds like the product

owner can.} {For the product owner it may seem like a heavy burden but if you offer great value and

ensure that any customer receives a back-up email of their purchase you can assure yourself a clean

inbox!|It may strike you as a big burden for the product owner, but if its a great value and you can ensure

that a customer receives confirmation email of their purchase, you can ensure a clean inbox!|For the

owner, it might come as a burden initially, but by offering a great value and ensuring that customers

receive a back-up email of their purchase, you will end up with a clean inbox.} 3. {Its an active list

builder.|It actively builds lists.|It builds lists} {Weve already established why a customer would rather be

an affiliate rather than a reseller so when they send customers to your site, you have an opportunity to

build a database of buyers.|We already know why customers would rather serve as an afiiliate than a

reseller, so when they send customers to your site it creates a database of potential buyers.|Weve

established its better to be an affiliate than a reseller, so when they direct customers to your site you are

able to create a database of buyers.} { And building a list of buyers is a much more efficient way of

working as oppose to building a list of freebie seekers!|Building a list of buyers ends up being more

efficient than creating a list of freebie-seekers.|Creating a list of buyers is more efficient than that of a list

of freebie seekers.} 4. {Instant pay-out!|Pay out instantly!|Get paid-out instantly!} {Why wait when you can

have it now?|Whats the point in waiting?|You want things now, right?} {Where possible I pay my affiliates

instantly so that they dont have to wait weeks or even months for their commissions.|Anytime Im able to, I

pay my affiliates instantly so they dont have to wait for commissions.|I always try to pay out my affiliates

instantly so they dont need to wait for their money they earned.} {These are just some of the reasons why

I provide a 100 affiliate program to several of my products.|Just a few reasons to use a 100 affiliate



program for your products.|This is just some of the reasoning behind my 100 affiliate program. } {I use my

own in-house affiliate program but you can quite easily set up an account with PayDotCom and set the

payout to 100!|I use my own programs, but its easy to set up an account with PayDotCom and set the

payout to 100.|I personally use my own in-house affiliate program, but its not hard for you to set up an

account with PayDotCom and set your payout to 100.} {The other thing to note is that all of this WILL

NOT work unless youve got a decent product to sell.|This, however, is useless unless you have a decent

product to sell.|This advice will NOT work, unless your product is decent in the first place.} {It doesnt

matter what the payout is, if your affiliates are not convinced that the product will sell, they simply will not

promote!|No matter the payout, if the product wont sell, the affiliates wont have it.|It doesnt matter the

commission, if the affiliates arent interested, they wont promote it.} {Its that simple!|Thats the bottom

line.|Its that easy.} Okay so now that youve got a {better|much better|far better|greater} understanding of

{how to|how you can|the best way to|the way to} get {more|much more|a lot more|far more} from your

products, you can watch your {free|totally free|free of charge|no cost} {2|two} hour video on {how to|how

you can|the best way to|the way to} setup your resell rights products at setupmyresellrights.com.

{Youll|You will} also {be able to|have the ability to} pick up a {free|totally free|free of charge|no cost}

product so {you can|you are able to|youll be able to|it is possible to} {start|begin|} {selling|promoting} it

{immediately|instantly|right away|quickly}. Text Layered PSDs To All Templates And Binder Covers For

Full Customization! If you want to go the extra mile and customize the verbiage on your template you can!

With the layered text PSDs youll be able to start with a blank canvas and add your own writing to match

your style! Simply turn off all layers from the layers menu on the bottom left, or edit directly on top of an

existing layer. Its completely up to you! You now have everything you need to start building a profitable

mailing list full of hungry resellers! Lets take a look at what your system will look like once everything is in

place... This Is What Your Superior System Will Look Like Once Set Up! Your All-In-One Squeeze Page

System, Customizable Report, eCourse, And Article Pack Awaits You! Look at it this way... Do you really

want to keep adding whining subscribers to your list that constantly tell you that youre spamming them

when youre simply sending out a promotion?... Do you really want to keep having beginners asking you

how to do this, do that, do the other when your give-away report explains the ENTIRE system to them?...

Do you really want to waste more and more on your auto-responder bill which is slowly increasing with

the size of your unwanted list?... Or do you... Want to send out a promotion whenever you feel like it, and



have a flood of happy resellers buying left, right and center, and even THANKING you for providing them

with great value?... Want to increase your monthly income by 1, 2 even 3 zeros just because you entered

a profitable niche?... Want to form a strong foundation that you can fall back on time and time again

because the market is evergreen?... Seriously ask yourself, and answer these questions in your head.

Now look again at think how on earth Im able to pull in sales day after day after day like clockwork... Its

definitely no accident! Look At My Inbox Again... Do You Think This Happened Accidently?... I sell

products day-in and day-out, whether I decide to work or not. And a lot of the products I sell come with

resell rights or stem from them! Only by actually finding the RIGHT people to sell to did I manage to bring

a CONSISTENT income! DO NOT make the same mistake as I did and try to force your way into a niche

that doesnt want to spent... youre only wasting your time and efforts! If you can honestly say that the

resell rights business is not for you, and that youre happy collecting more and more clueless subscribers,

then you should click the little cross in the top corner of your screen. HOWEVER, if you can honestly say

that youre willing to give the resell rights niche a shot, then please secure your copy now and use the

Resell Rights Warrior kit as it was meant for!
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